Many Dimensions,
Many Comn~unities,
any Views of Justice

We often speak of health care as a social good. What kind of good it is-and
of us in making it available to the members of society-depends

what justice requires

on how society understands it. Yet the

value of health care may be understood in many different ways within society.

ustice pivots partly on our understandings of goods.
In the words of Michael Walzer, "all distributions
are just or unjust relative to the social meanings of
the goods at stake."' So too with health care. Over a
quarter century ago, Robert Veatch held that "any abstract argument about distribution principles in health
care without pinning down precisely what is being distributed will be fruitless."2 Nearly a decade later, in the
first book-length treatise on justice and health care, Norman Daniels noted the futility of applying general theories ofjustice to health care without knowing "what kind
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of social good health care is."3 Recent discussions of the
commodification of health care-that is, of the changing
nature of health care as a social good-highhght iti implications for just health care!
Yet despite thii long-standing belief and despite the
health care reform efforts of the last decade, relatively little critical ethical attention has been given to the wideranging social meanings of health care. What does it
mean to say that health care is a sotial good?What persons or groups are implied by social? What roles do they
play in health care?And in just health care?
The phrase "health care is a social good" is ofien used
to mean h.ealth care as a societal or national good sign*ing that "society" or "nation" (often used interchangeably) is the pertinent social group for health care. But soHASTINGS CENTER REPORT
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ciety is not the only, nor even the primary, social collectivity relevant to
health and health care. Both health
and health care involve a much more
complex and diverse set of social relations and contexts, induding those at
the interpersonal, famiily, communicy, smte, regional, naaonal, continental, and global levels. A full conceptualization of health care as a social
good would recognize its multilayered reality and its many intercontextual connections.
Let us say, for now, that communities are various types of social collectivities typically smaller than a society and larger than a f s m i Geographically defined groups may be
communities. So also may racial, ethnic, religious, cultural, and professional groups. Communities, I argue,
are the primary contexts for the social
relations and institutions most central to health and health care, and
they are critical moral resources in
any &on to make health care more
just. But because communities are
complex and overlapping entities,
any effort to make health care more
just will be more complicated than
most commentators have recognized,
Communities Neglected

B

ioethic; has been appropriately
criticized for its narrow emphases
on autonomy, individualism, and the
dyadic relations between physicians
and patients, and researchers and
subjects. Says Susan Wolf, "Bioethics
has strained for universals, ignoring
the significance of groups and the
importance of context."' To the extent that "communiry" and communities have been addressed in relation
to just health care, three problems are
evidenc "community" has multiple,
unexarnined meanings; the overall
importance of real communities is
minimized; and specifically the moral
and ethical significance of communities is neglected.
These difficulties are exemplified
in the ethical framework offered by
Dan Brock and Norman Daniels for
reforming the U.S. health care sys34 HASTINGS CENTER REPORT

tem. In this framework, fourteen ethi d principles and values are claimed
to "provide a tool for the broad moral
assessment of a reformed health care
system and its performance over
timen6These principles and values,
induding universal access, comprehensive benefit., and &r burdens, are
asserted to be "deeply anchored in
the moral mditions we share as a nation, reflecting our long-standing
commitment to equality, justice, lib
erty, and communiry" (p. 1189).
The first problem is this framework's use of the word "communiry"
to refer to multiple, morally and otherwise distinct social groups. "Community" most often refers to society
or the nation, as is obvious in the
phrase, "a single national community," and as is implied in, "To fiuther
bind us together as one community
."7 But "communiry" also means
the "many other communities that
flourish within our society: religious.
racial, and ethnic, as well as the
neighborhoods, towns, and citios in
which people share a common life."
The rhetorid affirmation of these
smaller communities is strong: "We
celebrate our diversity as a nation.
Our many religious, ethnic, and cultural traditions and groups are
among our greatest strengths; they
show us the many ways we can lead a
good life."
Ultimately, though, the conuibutions of these smaller communities
are minimized in fivor of a vision of
a single harmonized nacional community-the second problem. Unifying phrases prevail: "widely shared
ethical principles and values,"
"deeply anchored in the moral uaditions we share ar a nation," and
"widcspreaa' c o m m on their central
role in defining orlr common commrinity." The particularities of subnational communities are diminished:
"different moral, religious, and cultural traditions within our society
may emphasize different elements of
these principles and d u e s or weigh
them differently when they conflict
Nevertheless, there is a widespread
consensus .
And again, "these

. ..
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differences will sometimes lead us to
D+te our diverse oridisagree
gins, we share a broad consensus and
commitment as a nation..
Third, subnational communities
play virtually no moral role in health
care rehrm, despite the authors' assertion that "fundamend to these
difkrent communities is a shared
concern and responsibility for one's
fellow members, especially those s d fering misfortune and in need of
help." This fundamental community
concern and responsibility is not
linked to any of the fourteen e t h i d
principles and values proposed to
guide health care reform. In hct, of
the four moral ideals, only community fiik to do the moral work of
grounding one or more of these fourteen principles and values. Equality
grounds the principles of universal
access, comprehensive benefits, equal
benefits, and generational solidarity;
justice supports the principles of
equal benefiu, Fdir burdens, generational solidarity, wise allocation, effective treatment, quality care, efficient management, and Fdir procedures; and liberty grounds individual
choice, personal responsibility, and
professional integrity. Community
grounds none of these principles and
values.8 With the erasure of the
"shared concern and responsibiliry"
of communities, community as a
"deeply anchoredn moral foundation
becomes community rhetoric
Finally, this framework for health
care reform contains a third meaning
of community: community as a
"sense" of community born of acommon health care system. Here the authors understand communiry to refer
to both subnational and national collectivities: "a health care system that
embodies the principles and values
identified. . . strengthens the shared
concern for others that already exists
in the many communities that make
up our nation. A common health
care system that serves and cares for
us all will also help bind us together
in a broader national community."
This neglect of actual cornmunities combined with hope for a future,

... .
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stronger sense of community is not
uncommon in bioethical discussions
about justice and health care. Dan
Beauchamp's notion of republican
equality "seeks to foster a more spacious and generous sense of [national]
communiry, one in which common
provision and common possession in
the case of health protection, symbolizes a common membership in a
republic of equals."9 Larry Churchii
advises that "rather than assuming
community as the foundational element in our arguments, we should
look to a universal health care system
to help develop a greater sense of [national] communiry."~0Churchill also
understands that "we function largely
in work-related, religious, residential,
or recreational enclaves" (p. 57) and
that these "sovereign groups" are "the
shrunken We of special interests" and
thus are a "serious enemy of universal
caren (p. 72). These limited and
sometimes dismal portrayals of communiry do not account for the complex, constructive involvements of actual communities in health and
health care, not to mention in just
health care.

Community Dimensions of
Health and Health Care

H

ealth care is a community good
in at least four ways: (1) significant meaning-making related to
health and health care takes place in
communities, (2) human health is
notably conditioned by communities,
(3) health care involves myriad communiry-based relationships, and (4)
communities accrue many of the social benefits of health care.
Community meaning-making.
Health care is a social good in part because its meanings are socially created. Our undersundings of health, illness, death, and health care are social
constructions continually subject to
revision and re-creation. These understandings are clarified and transformed in ongoing social processes of
meaning-making.
While national "culturen broadly
influences medical practice," the
September-October 2002

medical profession has been more in- communities embrace biomedicine
fluential in defining health and illness but with restrictions, such as Jehovah's
for both individuals and'societies. By Witnessd proscription of the use of
collective professional decision, par- blood and blood products.1~
ticular "conditions" have been deSuch particularized understandfined in or out of illness status, wit- ings of health and health care are not
ness the medicalization of alcoholism restricted to relatively small commuand the demedicalization of homo- nities. Many racial-echnic groups emsexuality. While medical practice brace understandings of health and
within a nation tends to exhibit simi- illness that blend traditional cultural
lar characteriistics, substantial practice belieb and scientific thoughtlb The
variation exists by geographic area, re- official teachings of the Roman
flecting the development of not only Catholic Church promote understandings of human life that prohibit
certain health care practices related to
sexuality and reproduction, including
Health care is a social good in condom use, abortion, and steriliti0n.17
Important health-related meaningpart because its meanings are
making also occurs in less discretely
identifiable communities, for examsocially created. Our
ple, among feminists, people with disabilides, and in the lesbian, gay, bisexunderstandings of health,
ual, and transgender communities.
illness, death, and health care Motivated by medicine's neglect of
their understanding of their health
care needs, feminists have had some
are social constructions,
success in redefining common ideas
about health and health care. The
clarified and transformed in
demedicalization of childbirth and
menopause are two such changes
ongoing social processes.
brought about largely by the women's
health movement.18 Through the disabiliry rights movement, people with
disabilities have developed, embraced,
regional but also rather localized and spread new ways of thinking
about disability. In particular, they
norms of praaice.12
Perhaps more importantly, we de- have promoted the understanding
velop understandings of health and that disabiliry is socially created
health care within particular cultural through a lack of access and accomand religious communities that em- modation, rather than being solely an
brace fundamental ideas about life, individual and biomedical concern.19
death, health, and illness. The value More recently, lesbii, gay, bisexual,
differences between biomedicine and and transgender communities have
cultural and religious communities been working to redefine common
become starkly obvious in narratives ideas about sexual identity and reduce
such as Ann Fadiman's The Spirit the neglect of sexual minorities in reCatcha You and Y o r r Fall Down, the search and health care services.20
Clearly we do not create meanings
tragic story of a Hmong famiiy's encounter with well-intentioned bio- of health and health care de novo. We
medicine.13 Christian Scientists have are born into, join, and live in comcomprehensive faith-based under- munities with particular health and
standings of health with correspond- healing traditions. Meaning-making
ing healing practices that are signifi- is an ongoing and dynamic process,
cantly different from those of bio- and community-based meanings are
medicine,l4 while other religious continually being reshaped by influHASTINGS CENTER REPORT 35

ences both internal and external to
communities. Multiple meanings coexist and interact as communities
share members and otherwise associate with one another.

The commtrnip nature of health.
In imporcant measure, human health
is the result of physical and social
macro-environments at the local
community level. The physical environment, including air, water and soil
quality, urbanization, climate, noise
levels, and housing and cranspomtion patterns, affect human health?'
So, too, does the social environment.
Recent studies show that terrain social relationships, including family
and friends, marriage, church membership, and other group affiliations
are generally beneficial to health,
though the benefits vary by sex, race,
and income.= Less socially integrated
persons have a significantly greater
risk of mortality and perhaps of morbidity? To the extent that comrnunities promote or inhibit these interpersonal relationships, communities play
'
a significant role in health.
One person's ill health can affect
the
and emotional
health of others connected by proximity or social relation. Conragion is
perhaps the most obvious example:
infectious diseases such as influenza,
tuberculosis, and HIV are spread
among persons interacting in close
contact with one another in homes,
schools, day care centers, hospitals,
shelters, and work sites. Thus contagion is typically a feature of local
communities more than of societies
or nations. Similarly, an ill person's
suffering and need for care affect
mainly the members of immediate
and local communities.
The impact of a community's social environment, as evidenced by
group disparities in health status and
access to care, has become the subject
of serious epidemiological study. Recent studies point to socioeconomic
status, income inequality, social stress
(including crowding, family instability and violence), and social cohesion
as important health influences.Z4
Suucmral pluralism, defined as "the
36 HASTINGS CENTER REPORT

degree to which organizations and
population segments of a community
have the capacity to participate in political exchange," has been shown to
be predictive of lower mortality.25

erwise unaordable care. Community
rating served as the prototype for
health insurance, which would blossom in the 1930s and 1940s. By the
late 196Os, hundreds of local commuCommrrnity-based relationship nities had established neighborhood
and health care. Health care-the
health centers in response to the
care of human health-is C S ~ ~ t i ad y health care needs of low-income persocial relationship. As Daniel Calla- sons as well as the desire for commuhan defines it, care is "a positive emo- nity governance. Today, communitytional and supportive response to the based safety net providers care for
condition and situation of another many uninsured persons, whiie emperson, a response whose purpose is ployers are the primary providers of
to affirm our commiunent to their health plans, and thus health care, to
well-being, our willingness to identify employees.
with them in their pain and suffering,
Sick persons ofien receive care in
and our desire to do what we can to communities in which they feel a
relieve their situation."% Care has in- sense of belonging. We tend to pay
terpersonal and institutional dimen- greater attention to, and have stronger
sions, both of which exist most ofien moral commiunents to, the suffering
and most intensely in one's local com- and needs of those with whom we
munity setting. At its most intimate, share some common bond-be it
health care involves fice to fice, hand shared identities, experiences, interacto body, caregiving practices.
tions, or goals. This care is devest in
This caregiving takes place within groups that share suong bonds, such
a complex set of organizational con- as some religious communities and
t a w that influence the "relational dii- people who have the same illness.
tance" between health care practition- Sheer proximity may evoke caring or
ers and patienw and that either en- a commiunent to some level of attenhance or constrain
Professional tion and responsibility a 1995 survey
caregivers typically practice within a found that 62 percent of the Amerilocal professional community with can public agreed with the statement,
particular standards of practice and 'we have an obligation to take care of
are members of local and state profes- people in our local community who
sional associations. Physicians and are in need, but not all the needy in
others are subject to legal standards the entire ~ountry.."~'
regarding practitioner authority, perMuch health care nkes place outmitted practices, and professional re- side the formal health care system.
lations.
Most caregiving is provided by parLocal communities in the United ents (ofien mothers), adult children
States have long played multiple roles (ofien daughters and daughters-inin health careF8 Begiiing about a law), neighbors, friends, and other
century ago, community hospitals loved ones, most ofien in the home,
were established to care for local resi- though increasingly also in hospitals
dents and train physicians. Some reli- and nursing homes. This o h invisigious and ethnic communities set up ble caring relies almost exclusively on
hospirals to care h r their community the social networks of particular comcultural, relimembers who were, at times, exclud- munities-fimilial,
ed from local community hospitals. gious, or disease experience-orientMutual aid associations created by ed.M The growing number of illnessculturally specific immigrant groups, specific advocacy groups suggests that
"fraternal" orders, and employee asso- the experience of a particular condiciations contracted with physicians to tion or disease can bond otherwise
provide services to their members. strangers in their sevch for appropriThis collective pooling of financial ate attention and care.
risk enabled members to receive othSeptember-October2002

Commrrnity benej?ts of heakh care.
While individual community members receive benefits fiom health care,
communities too receive benefits.
Health care institutions are integral to
the institutional fibric of local community life and thus have the potential to improve community i n h t r u c ture by providing employment, training, and leadership opportunities.
They also support other social institutions by helping to keep individual
community members h d t h y and capable of participating in them as
workers, students, and political citizens.
Community participation in local
h d t h care institutions, in advisory or
governance capacities, can promote
democratic political involvement. As
such, health care institutions have the
potential to contribute either to social
solidarity and cohesion or to social
stress and disorganization. Historically, mutual aid societies sponsored
health care services for its members
and as a result strengthened these
communities as a whole. Community
participation in neighborhood health
centers has been a modestly effective
means of empowering communities.
Today, employer-based health insurance has been shown to build employee morale and thus promote workbased community.31
Benefits also accrue to the medical
community from their relationship
with local communities. Substantial
medical training and research take
place in academic medical centers located in urban and ofien low-income
communities. These communities
provide many patients and thus both
educational and research opportunities to medical and other health care
profkionals.
Multiple and Overlapping
Communities

P

hilip Selznick offers the following
account of community: "a group
is a community to the extent that it
encompasses a broad range of activities and interests, and to the extent
that participation implicates whole
September-October 2002

persons rather than segmental interests or activities."32 Groups are communities when members share common bonds of, for example, experience, interest, or place, and when
members identify as community
members. The more bonds and the
stronger the member participation
and identification, the stronger the
community,
The multiple community dimensions of health care corroborate this
view. Communities (and groups) are
not homogeneous in belief or membership, nor are they discrete, tidy
units. They are often parts of larger

\

Cammu~iitiesare not
homogeneous in
belief or membership, nor are
they discrete, tidy units.
Very different sacial
collectivi.ties w'lth distinct
niernbership criteria call
rightfully be called
communities.

regional, socied, national, or global
social collectivities, and they have
varying degrees of power, voice, and
stability, Very different social colectivities with distinct membership criteria can rightfully be called communities. Member identification and
participation change over time, making community boundaries inevitably
porous. And most persons are members of multiple communities, which
may have conflicting values and undersrandings about health care and
other social goods.
This understanding of community,
together with the multiple communi-

ty dimensions of health care, suggests
two more lessons about the relationship between health care and communities. First, three general types of
communities are critically involved in
health and health care: local, ascriptive, and affiliative.33 A local community indudes everybody living within
a defined geographic or political
p1ace-a town, dty, or county, for example. Members of local communities share physical, soda], and political
environments. An amptiue community is one whose members share particular "given" experiences or qualitie+-gender,
culture, religion, social
class, and discrimination, for example. These traits or experiences are
often not chosen, but while they often
contribute strongly to a person's identity, they are neither essential nor immutable. An aflliatiue community is
one in which members share chosen
interests, concerns, or goals-a
job,
profession, hobby, or political opinion, for example. Asuiptive and affiliative communities often overlap depending on their members' self-understanding; membership in a cultural community, for example, can be
understood either as a voluntary
choice or as a "given" born of h i i y
heritage.
The second lesson is that each general type of community makes a characteristic but not exclusive kind of
contribution to health and health
care. Local communities entail physical and social environments that are
critically determinative of health. The
social environments of local communities are constituted by the social relations within and among multiple ascriptive and affiliative communities.
Environmental exposures, socio-economic conditions, social cohesion or
disorganization, and h d t h care institutions ire some of the elements of
local communities that affect health
and h d t h care.
Ascriptive communities, however,
are particularly important as sites of
health-related meaning-making, that
is, as sources of understandings about
h d t h and h d t h care. While affiliative and local communities sometimes
HASTINGS CENTER REPORT

Do all people in the United States
serve as sites of meaning-making, as- values to health care. There is no sincriptive communities are more likely gle national meaning. Given the cen- really share this view of why health
to, and thus are more important for trality of communities to health care, care is valuable? Little evidence exists
meaning-making. Moreover, certain communities should be recognized as of a national consensus on this or any
.ascriptive communities provide im- legitimate, even essential, sources of other single meaning of health care.
portant health care institutions and normative principles of justice gov- O n the contrary, a a g e of commusocial support, such as Catholic hos- erning health care. Respecting these nity meanings and moral values exist,
varied and sometimes conflicting and to date, many of these commupitals and long-term care facilities.
Certain affiliative communities, community values does not reflect nity voices have had little effective
and workplace communities in par- "high minded callsn for community voice in discussions of justice in
ticular, now constitute our primary involvement. It makes for a more just health care or health care reform.
means of obtaining health care. Join- health care system.3'
The challenges of including all
ing an employer-based health plan, or
The prevailing bioechical discourse communities in decisionmaking resome other group plan, has become a about justice and health care mirrors garding justice and health care system
near-necessity for access to care.
reform are substantial. To even begin,
we must determine what it means to
"respect" commlinity meanings and
Just Health Care and
Communities
Justice requires (among other values. An uncritical acceptance of all
meanings would be problematic as is
things) "respecting" the par- the current neglect of community
o recap: health care is in large
measure a community good, devoices.
ticular creations-the
Because conflicrs of meaning and
pendent on the social relations located in local, ascriptive, and afEliative
value within and between communiparticular meanings and
communities. It primarily in these
ties are inevitable, we will need politicommunities that the meanings of
cal processes that ensure effective
values-of actual men and
health and health care are created, necommunity voice, deliberation, and
decisionmaking. Walzer submits,
gotiated, and shared; that people are
made healthy (or sick); that care is women, not idealized rational "When people disagree about the
meaning of social goods, when ungiven and received; and that the benbeings. Wliat Walzer n-~isses derstandings are controversial, then
efits of health care are accrued.
What are the implications of all
justice requires that the society be
is that communities give
&thful to the disagreements, providthis for justice in health care? Even
critics of Walzer's daim that "all dising institutional channels for their extributions are just or unjust relative to multiple meanings and values pression, adjudicative mechanisms,
the social meanings of the goods at
and alternative disuibutions.'~s Such
to health care.
&thllness to disagreements, institustaken affirm "the importance of attional channels, adjudicative mechatending to the values that social goods
express or serve in people's lives when
nisms, and alternative distributions
we develop distributive principles."34
are minimally present in health care
Walzer grounds this d i m in his untoday and would need to be esubderstanding that "we are (all of us) Walzer's oversimplification, assumes a lished.
culture-producing crearures, we make broad national consensus on health
In our deliberations about justice
and inhabit meaningful worlds. Since care's meaning and moral value, and in health care, I suggest that local
there is no way to rank and order then builds a notion of distributive communities become the central
these worlds with regard to their un- justice on that supposition. Equality form of health care community, for
derstanding of social goods, we do of opportunity is asserted to be a four reasons: all persons share "place"
justice to actual men and women by "central, widely held American ideal," in local communities ro some degree;
respecting their particular cre- "quintessentially American in its fla- all local communities are constituted
vor," which 'provides a deep founda- by multiple ascriptive and affiliative
ati0ns.~35
Let us accept that j~lsticerequires tion for a social obligation to meet communities; the boundaries of local
(among other things) "respeccingnthe health care needs."37 In this under- communities are relatively stable
particular creations-the particular standing, health care that promotes compared to other types of commumeanings and values-of actual men normal functioning is understood to nity; and local communities have a
and women, not idealized rational be- protect life opportunities, and health long historical involvement in influings. What Walzer misses is that com- care has moral value because it helps encing members' health starus and
minities give multiple meanings and assure equal opportunity.
providing health care. Bur while com-
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